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-H* prised to find that one of our number 
had taken your place, and concluded 
to lay abed awhile ?" asked Dick.

Will looked up with a little stare of 
astonishment, saying,—‘‘Who ?” and 
tticn looking up and down the board, 
missed Ripley. “Why, what has hap-^ 
pened to him ?” he asked, a brighter 
color coming into his cheek at the 
remembrance of the old troubles which 
the name called up.

Dick undertook to relate what had 
befallen the missing occupant of the 
chair at the end of the table, but met 
with so many interruptions, and found 
so many aids, that he was fain to give 
it up. But Will made out that Rip
ley had broken his legs and an arm, 
while taking a Stolen ride, and pretty 
soon found ’out that Grant had been 
spending the day itt the siek-room.

“Now,* thought Dick Welles to 
himself, as he ate his bread and 
butter, and took occasional glances at 
Will, “I wonder if he’s ever forgiven 
Ripley yet? I’m not quite sure of it, 
yet, for though Ned Half and he are 
fast friends now, it’s a different matter 
to forgive such a fellow as Ripley, 
Will’s great for remembering old scores ; 
I should just like to know how he feels 
toward his old enemy.*

Will’s face grew more and more 
sober and thoughtful, toward the end 
of the meal, when Hawley North rallied 
him about being homesick.

“No 1” exclaimed Will, looking up 
and laughing, “I was only thinking.”

“I wonder what about?’’ thought 
Dick Welles, with his keen eyes upon 
him.

lengthen. By-and-by the supper bell 
rang, and the night-nurse came in to 
take his place. Grant got up to go.

‘.‘Aoing ?” said Ripley. “Well’ 
too proud to say thank-you ; 
and see me again some time, won’t 
you ?”

“0 yes,” said Grant, as he went

and there was some watet* to be carried 
up, so I Offered to go. Harris was 
glad enough of the chance to finish his 
supper, and sent me up. Dr Leigh 
was there, and bad just finished read
ing a telegram to him from his father, 
and, if you’ll believe me, Ripley actu
ally looked sorrowftiL I believe he 
would have cried if I hadn’t been 
there;’’
“What did the despatch say ?” asked 

Ned.

want to revenge, Ne4 ? No ! I knew 
you wouldn’t. Ai)d I’m thinkiûg 
Whether”—

“But,” said Ned, interrupting, ‘‘he 
has care enough^aqd the best of it, 
I’m sure 1 There’s the nurse,'—and 
then for daytimes he has Harris, or 
Mr Monks. What more would you 
have ? ’

Grant was silent a few minutes, 
revolving in his mind how he should 
best prepent the subject to his friend. 
At last he said—

“Well, Ned, when Will was sick, 
and when I’ve been ill myself, I’ve, 
found that there was something neces
sary besides just the bare ‘care’ of one ; 
something—I don’t know just whât to 
call it—that is a different kind of good 
from what one gets from the medicine.
I mean the aympithy and all the little 
attentions, and the bringing a cool 
pillow, or fresh water ; all those little 
words and things which brighten one 
up so, and make him feel as if he were 
something besides a cask to hold medi
cine. Now I dare say that Ripley get* 
his medicine at the appointed minute, 
and has enough to eat and drink, but 
the rest I’m not sure of.”

Ned Hall laughed, then said, sober
ly enough—

“But Ripley,—he’s so proud, and 
disagreeable, and hard to please ! It 
would be like throwing pearls before 
swine, to speak the plain truth. 
Wouldn’t it now ?’’

“That's where the trouble lies,” said 
Grart, candidly ; “I found it pleasant 
work to do for Will, he was so grate
ful, and so easily pleased ; but when I 
come to think of doing the same for 
Ripley, the thought keeps rising— 
‘He’ll be haughty, and cross, and dis
agreeable. You’d better leave him 
alone.’ But for all that, I’m pretty 
certain that it's my duty, just the 
same.”
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(A new song to âfo old tune.)

“À inàn’s à mtül'/’Tays Robert Bums, 
“For a’ that, and a’ that 

But though the song he clear and strong, 
It lacks a note for a’ that.

The lout who’d shirk his daily work,
Yet claim his wage and a’ that,

“come

The undermentioned firms will use 
you right, and we can safely recommend 
them as our most enterprising business

“You didn’t even thank him,” said 
the night-nurse, a trifle indignant.

“Well, what’s that to you?” said 
Harry, petulantly, “I’d thank you to 
go, pretty quick ! I wish you were 
anywhere but here.”

“I wish 1 was,” said the nurse, 
good-naturedly.

Riplçy had tried to break down his 
nurse’s imperturbably good-nature, too 
many times to attempt it again ; so 
he lay still, thinking how -much pleas
anter it would be if he oould only

%^aue^Wb*°d’Local

If all who “dine on homely fare”all who “dine on homely lare 
Were true and. brave and a’ that,

And tudne Whose garb id “hodden grey” 
Waa fobl or knave and t? thafc, 1 ; 

The vice .

“That he—Ripley’s father—couldn’t 
come on m a week, yet. You should 
have Beep Harry’s face! 
know the fellow had so much heart 
before.” . !

“You hate judged him;1 then ?”
“I'declarel” said Dick, remémber- 

ing his words on a former occasion,
‘‘I had judged him, that’s a fact.
But you see it takes a good while to 
get a resolution i$ working order !” have Grant Westerly for a nurse. “I

This scene in the sick-room, which wonder what made him come here to 
Dick had described, only strengthened 
Grant’s resolve to help take care of 
Ripley. And in his prayers that 
night, he asked God to bless his plan 
and make him willing to do his duty 
at all times, whether the way le<^ in 
‘‘paths of pleasantness,” or through 
thorpy thickets.

I didn’ted and crime that shame our 1 
Woutd^isappear and if that,

And plowmen, fie as good as kings,
And churls^as earls for a’ that.

But ’tin not so:' joq hrawny fool,
Who swaggers, swears, and a that, 

And thinks because hid strong right arm 
Might fell an ox and a’ that,

That he’s as noble, man for man,
As duke or lord and a’ that,

Is but an animal at best,
And not a man for a’ that.

■niSHpP, B. G.—Dealer in Leads, Oils, 
L>Colors Room Paper, Hardware, Crock
ery, Glass, Cutlery, Brushes, etc., etc. 
OlSHDP, JOHNSON H —Wholesale 
^dealer in Flour and Feed, Mowers; 
Rakes, &c., &c. ~ Nv B: -Potatoes euppuso
in any quantity, barreled or by the car 
or vessel load. 10
BLACKADDER, W. C.—Cabinet Ma# 

*L*er and Repairer. y {

I.—Practical Horse-Shoer■DROWN, J. 
L*and Farrier. stay wijth me?” he thought. “I should 

think that after the scrape I got-Will 
Hoffth intoj he would give me the 
cold shoulder. I wonder why he 
didn’t say something about that aflair ? 
But he didn’t, and he was just aa 
handy at turning a pillow or getting up 
some amusement, as could be ! I hope 
he’ll come again, anyhow. But,” ad
dressing himself, “you silly fool, you 
didn’t thank him l Likely enough 
he’ll never come again, and then what’ll 
you do ? G, but I know how I'll fix 
it 1—he’s poor—and—and—nursô t”

“What?” said the nurse, who was 
preparing* a draught for his patient.

“Is my wallet on the table ?”
The ourse, after a minute’s search, 

answered—
“Yes.”
“Sec if there’s, any gold in it,” com

manded the patient.
The man emptied the contents on 

the table, exposing two or three pieces 
of thp precious metal to view.

“There l—now give me the biggest

man may own a large estate,
Have palace, park, eqid a’ tkçt,

And’ndt for birth, but honest worth,
Be thrice a man for a’ that.

And Donald herding on i the moor,
Who beat» hie wife and a’ that,

Is nothing but a brutal boor 
Not half a man for a’ that.

It comes to this, dear Robert Burns,
The truth is old and a’ that,

“The rang is but the guinea’s stamp,
The man’s the gow d for a’ that ’

And though you’d put the self-same mark 
On copper, brass, and a’ that,

The lie is gross, the cheat is plain,
And will not pass for a’ that.

For a’ that and a’ that,
’Tie soul and heart and a’ that 

That makes the king a gentleman,
And not his crown and a’ that.

And whether he be rich or poor,
The best is he for a’ that 

Who stands erect in self-respect,
And acts the man for a’ that.

—Charles Mackay.

TVA VISON* J. B.—justice of fhe Peace, 
Conveyancer, Fire Insurance Agent.

T) A VISON BROS,—Printers and Pub
lishers.

fllLMORE, G. H.—Insurance Agent. 
U Agent of Mutual Reserve Fund Life 
Association, of New York.

Legal Decisions.
1 Anv nciwih who takes a paper reg-

àsrsssssrsi
1„ hmeulisciibed or not—U responsible 

for the payment.

j If a neuron orders Ida pager discon
tinue! be m.int pay np all arrearages, or 
the publisher may continue to send it until 
eminent is made, and collect the whole 
Leant, whether the paper is taken from 

the office or not.

CHAPTER XXV.L. P—Manufacturer of 
Shoes.

nODFREY,
V*Boots and

TTARRIS, 0. D.—General Dry 
■Clclothing and Gents’ Furmshib 
THEREIN, J. F.—Watch Maker and 
■d Jeweller.
a IGGINR, W. J.- General Coal Deal- 
■El er. Coal always on hand.
VELLEY, THOMAS.—BoÔt and Shoe 
A Maker. All orders in his line faith
fully performed. Repairing neatly done.

MÇINTVBE

MURPHY, J. L.-
m Repairer.
DATRIQUIN, C. A.—Manufacturer 
1 of all kinds of Carriage, and Team 
Harness. Opposite People’s Bank. 
BEDDEN, A. C. CO.—Dealers’ in 
H-Pianos, Organs, and Sewing Machines.

GOOD SAMÂRITANB.

When recitation hours came the next 
day, Ned Hall was not at all surprised 
to find Grant absent from the class. 
And, to the,astonishment of the suffer- 

his sick-bed, when he awoke that 
morning, v^o should he find sit

ting by his bedside, but Grant West
erly ! Ripley opened his eyes very 
wide with surprise at first, then dis- 

tcntedly.,turned hisfacy to tbg.WflJl. 
But a desire to know what was trans
piring in school got the better of his 
ill-nature at last, so he turned his face 
back again, and said—

•‘You see what a fix I’m in, Wester
ly ?—doomed to lie here nobody knows 
how long ! It’s awful, and nobody to 
talk to but that hateful old nnrse, who 
hasn’t an idea in his head beyond

Goods

3 The courts have decided that rufus- 
newspapere and periodicalsIne to take

from the Post Office, or removing 
leaving them uncalled U,r is prima Jacte 
evidence of intentional fraud.

same But that he was not able to read, 
and when supper was over, and the 
boys were gathered about Will,—some 
trying to persuade him into a game 
in the yard, others to coax him off 
to their rooms,—he was somewhat 
puzzled to see him go off up-stairs, 
alone.
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OrncK Hours, 7 a. m

aad Wiadaor cloae at 7 a

61 Express west close at 10.35 ft. m. 

Express east close at 5 20 p. m.
Kcntville close at 7 30 p m.

Geo. V. Rand, Post Master.
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[TO BE CONTINUED]Tie Boys at Dr Murray’s. “You're great lor working out those 
sort of problems,” said Ned, “but for 
myself I never have the patience.’’
But he did not deny that Grant was 

Harris was silent. right.
“Can’t you suggest something ?” said The stars were coming out over 

the Doctor, impatiently. • their heads as they sat there^—the
“You might hire a nurse,” said solemn, silent stars, t]iat are ever look 

Harris, oflering the only idea that was ing down upon us with their calm, 
in his head. unwavering eyes. Hall leaned hi8

“I know,—but that would not be head against one of the old oaks, and 
sufficient. It would require at least loqkç^ up at them as they twinkled
tuo,__one for night, and the other tor through the lace-work of branches.
day attendance. I can’t get but one, At last he said, slowly— 
and the rest of the time we must man- “I suppqpe y u erot rijht? Grant 
age some other way. I’D do it, l fed that you arc, biit I haven't the 
Harris. Send for a nurse somewhere, courage to undertake such disagreeable 
I don’t care where, only get one;— duties ; it frets me, aud galls me, and 
and then we’ll try to manage some, makes wu miserable. I’m not very 
way. But stay !” as Harris was about strong to do right, unless I’ve some- 
to depart, “has the despatch to Rip- body to help me.” 

b*veéjey’B father been sent yet?” ‘,‘1 know of no one
ifl 1)6 “No, sir ; but I’ll attend to it immed- Grapt, “unlesq , they ask for higher 

jatcly!” and Harris hurried away in, bqlp 'than their owp.” And then he
time to escape the Doctor's wrath. said—“Do you over ask for thatihfelp# andUhinge! I sometimes wish pony

Ripley’S home wab in 4 distant Ned ?” ^
$taV., T^here F.J»'*®.opportunity for “No—o,” said Hull, sloWly, “not 
^itircVo^ bis parents to reach him at a often. Sometimes, perhaps, if I’m 
very early date. So a nurse was hired tick, 0r in trouble. That’s just the 
tditako cate of him during the night, w(?, ..tfltb Jej:“ l,é çtcltiauid, with 
till tome intelligence could be receive*, êuddén humUAwa, "Ii want God’s 
from his home, and for day-attendants help when I’m in trouble, but when 
they were dependent upon those who ['m out of it, I get careless aud forget 
could be spared from other duties. Him. I’m 10 thoughtless, and wild,

Meanwhile, Grant Westerly was maybe you’d call it, that I'm cot fit 
pondering in his mind what it was hie ,f0r anything!”
duty to do in the case. ' Then you need all the more of His

“Ripley hasn’t a friend,—not a real help, don’t you ? ’ asked Grant, 
friend iq tfcc whole’scfrtxd,” he said to “Yes; but I never expect to be like 
hinfeelf ifcjfcvening,—f(#r or five days ,ou—so”—
after the acàdènf; “Snd though I don't But Grant’s hand was over his 
hardly think he deserves any, yet that moud,, and he was saying— 
doesn’t make any difference about one “There,*Ned, don’t think of any- 
doing their dn(y, I su'p^e. I won- thing ^ike that, again. I pity those 
der what it’s my duty to do?' T6 that don’t like to do their duty any 

7 help take car. of him, or not ?’ bitter than I do. I’m selfis i, aud
, Ned Hall interrupted his thought» plcaShTF^TiBir^ad a
just then, by making his appearance g cftndealîti*tl:er obei Wi1li‘»yjbooks, 
and asking,—“How’s Ripley this even- (l ap jlMey, wheh ought
ing?” a question which was always t( lortrtt(-4b inf'ihity*.4 \~ 
upon the boyrs' lips of late. Sumo quick stt pssçamé bo lading

“ALout the same, I Wliéve,” said 0jt under the treea.,fi Bs wal Dink
Urant, motioning'him to taken scat •'
beside hiiu on the; rustic bench under 
one of the oaks.

The First SignPEOPLE’S BANK OF HALIFAX.
Closed on CHAPTER XXIV.—Continued.DOCK WELL & CO.—Book - sellers, 

“Stationers, Picture Framer^ and 
dealers in Pianos, Organs, and Sewing 
Machines.

RAND,
Goods.

SLEEP, S. R.—Importer and dealer 
kJin General Hardware, Stoves, and 1m- 

Agents for Frost & Wood’s Plows.

J. M.—Barber and Tohac- 

ü. H.—Wholesale and

“What for ?’’ said the nurse.Open from 9 a. m. to 2 p. m. 
Saturday at 12, noon.

, . . . , j. « . i Of failing health, whether in the form of
If Ripley had had a well toot h * ^iight Sweats and Nervousness, or in a

would have kicked, but as it was he sense of General Weariness and Loss of
was forced* give vent to his wrath ^.ttr^ratirL  ̂

by exclaiming— effective fdr giving tone and strength
“No matter what for 1 You’ve no to the enfeebled system, promoting the

right to ask me »o many questions ! digestion and assimilation of food, raator-
- L Ing the nervous force, to their normal

Now give me the money —here, in my condltton, â(lJ ,or purir,lng, enriching, 
hand, where I can get it when I want and vitalizing tbe blood.

Failing Health.

A. n«W. Babbs, Agent.

‘Yes,’ or -No.”'
“Well,” said ' Grant, “it must bo 

hard work. But I’m goiug to stay 
with you to-day, and help Harris, aud 
I’ll agree to answer all the 
you ask.”

“Will ycu ? ’ said Ripley, eagerly. 
“That’s good in yon, anyhow l But 
il’.ve got a stock of them, you’ll find. 
Now, in the first place, what have they 
done with Diamond ?” 1 '

“He’s at the Istitblc, I BiilieVd,"; said 
Giant. (

“Good I J was afraid ttiey’d send 
him off hqme. You see, I’m going tq 
ride to my heart’s content, whqqj.get 
bettor !—they won’t deny me now, I 

.Confound these broken legs

G. V.—Drugs and Fancy(hnrrliea.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH—Rev. R
1/ Rose, Pastor----- Service every Salilatli
at 300 p. m Sabbath School at 11 a. m. 
Prayer Meet'eg on Wednesday at 7 30 p m.

BAPTIST CHURCH—RcvT A Higgins, 
Pastor—Services every Sabbath at 11 00 
a m and 7 00 p m. Sabbath School at 2 30 
pm Prayer Meetings on Tuesday at 730 

"aud Thursday at 7 30 pm.

METHODIST CHURCH-Rcv J. A, 
Smith, Pastor—Services every Sabbath at 
11 00 a m and 7 00 |> m. Sabbath School 
it ; jo s m. Prayer Meeting on Thursday 
at 7 00 p m.

Sr. JOHN’S CHURCH, (Episcopal). 
Services ne xt hunday morning at H, 
ing at 7. Mr J. W. Fullerton of King’s 
College, is Curate.

questions
SHAW,
^conist.

WALLACE,
“ Retail Grocer.

.

it.”
The nurse1 complied, placing the Ten years ago my health began to fall#

I was troubled with a distressing Cough, 
Night Sweats, Weakness, and Nervous
ness, I tried various remedies prescribed 
by different physicians, but became so 
weak that I could not go up stairs with- 

“There,” said Harry, in a satisfied ouu.o^ing to rest. 

tone, “now I wish he would come and which I^ndJ 

iSee poc againv” Alexandria, Minn.
Meanwhile, Grant, after leaving the i have used Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. In my 

•siok-room, rad down stairs, and as lie {aken faltHfully°, that “l^wm’thorou^ily 
reached the hall met-WilV Howth, L «.
who was ju: t coming in. The twn atlvè, and musUay that I honestly believe 
clasped hands warmly. compounded. — W. F. Fowler, D. D. S.,

“Sd glad to1 sde jon r said Will. M* P;r Greenville, Tenn.
“How funny !—to come down and DyspGpsiR Cured,

find myself just in time to meet you /” J^uiaje J^le^rmeto dj-
said Grant. and Headache «p to the time, I began

. . Lran, taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. I was under
It was not so very unexpected, now- the care 0f-various physicians and tried

over, and when Willi, coat and cap K thL”“^-rï
laid aside, the two hurried off to lief. After taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla for 

.upper, A buz. of delight ranàronnd wXÏ '

the table a. they ottered the .upper. 
room. held, Mass.

“Will How't^ I a. true as Urn alive,” %% feSÏI ‘l!
cried Dick Welles, and left his seat at tones and invigorates the system, regulates 
the table to greet him.

Hawley. North followed Dick, to give w&out 

him a shake of the hand. A little tea Atlantic sve., Brooklyn, N. Y. k

3,,r.V.S ut Ayers Sarsaparilla,
glad they were to see him back once 
môie, well an'd étïong. And then they 
sat down at the tablé.

“Never saw you look so well before 
in my life,” said Dick, who could not 
keep his eyes off W il), nor his tongue 
still.

money in the hand that Ripley could 
not raise, and closing the fingers overWITTER, BURPEE—Importer and 

•* dealer in Dry Goods, Millinery, 
Ready-made Clothing, and Gents’ Fur
nishings.

it.

WILSONt J AS.—Harness Makes, is 
>V gtill in Wolfville where he is prepared 

to fill all orders in his line of business.

Owing to the hurry in gettipg up 
Directory, no doubt some names 
been left off. Names so omitted wi 
added from time to time. Persons wfrh- 

n x ^ m no1v ing their names placed on the above list 
S, FRANCIS (R.C)-Rev T M Daly ^ pleiM caH.

P. P.-Mo*i 11 00 a m the last Sunday of r ” 
each month. 1 - < II _

that is/’ said

guess.

had thrown me a little harder. I get 
so awful tired of this bfed,*’ he added 
presently,’ by way of explanation.

And the next topic was about the 
school and t^c boys ; Ripley being an 

listener to a\l that fyad trans-

CABDS.
II agonic.

8t. GEORGE’S L0l)6E,X.,f' 4 A. M., 
meets at their Hall on the second Friday 
of each month at 7$ o’clock p. m.

J, B. Davison, Secretary.

JOHN W. WALLACE, >
BARRISTER-AT-LAW,

NOTARY, CONVEYANCER, ETC 
Also General Agent for Fire and

Life Insurance.
WOLFVILLE N. 8.

eager
pirefl since his aocitfout, (which, to the 
ears of one who had mingled and. par
ticipated in it all, seemed uneventful 
and commonplace enough. Then they 
talked upon 'all subjects, 'Ripley aver
ring that he had been sd long silent, 
that he could talk about anything• 
When Dr Leigh came, and found 
Grant sitting there, he said-- •

“Hutipph 1 how came you here ? 
Does Murray employ you to nurse the 
whole school ?—because if he does, I’ve

Oddfellows.
“ORPHEUS” LODGE, I O 0 F, meets 

In Oddfellows’ Hall, on Tuesday of each 
week, at 8 o’clock p. m.

Clocks, 
And Jewèltÿ >

Temperance. Watches,
WOLFVILLE DIVISION S or T meets 

every Monday evening’ In their Hall, 
Wit ter’s Block, at 8.00 o’clock.

ACADIA LODGE, I. O. G. T. meets 
every tatuiday evening in Music Hall at 

-LW o'clock.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer 8c Co., Lowell, Ms*. 
Prtoe Sli. six bottles, W.B E P A I It E D !

"7 ..u Si- -BY- 11 .7 .V 1 got sonie patients for you, as soon as 
you're through with this job.”

“I have bdsinesk enough here, 
tor/'skid Grant. 7 u;

“So I 'should think l” as he turned 
aWay to Ripléy, and stit down by the 
bedside.

The long day was fpept in trying 
all manner of. devices to amuse the 
patient. Grant rummaged the school verdict, howeVel*, as Will had really 
library all over in search of something grown both strong and ruddy. There 
to read^ and though there was au wàs a warm, bright color in his cheeks, 
abundance to select from, very little of instead of the old paleness ; his eyes 
it was to Ripléy's tàsté/' Tticn, when were clear and bright, and his hair, 
that plan had lost its novelty, some- whbh was shorn during his long illness; 
thing else must be ' thought of : and had grown out wavy and handsome, 
with these tasks to perform, aud cool Castleton was evidently a famous place 
water to for jug, and pillows to shake for invalids. ,
up and freshen, andr.sfll the spoiled “Yet/’ said Will, after the boys’ 
boy’s little whims arid caprices to graU scrutiny, “I’m perfectly well now, and 
ity, the day was busy énough. going at my books in a way that’ll put

Grant was not sorry to see the sun you all to shame.”
ink lower and low.er, ùnd theshàdows “But, now, wouldn’t you bo sur-

J.F. HEREIN
T|i

Next door to Pçst Offioç. 
l6F~Small articles 8ILVERPLATE-D.
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